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Villa di Piandaccoli, dipped in the green of the tuscany
countryside.
This antique tuscany manor is a beautiful place for weddings and any other
event.
Here it is possible to organize an evocative party in a formal park or inside our
fancy halls, for a unique and invaluable keepsake.
The manor offers three magnificent internal halls and a large park, which
allowed to set up suggestive functions and to satisfy every need.
We have three internal halls appointed in classical style, that can host up to 200
sitting guests. The halls are connected and can be set up with fine place
settings, following your requests.
If weather permits, it is possible to organise your function or whatever outdoor
event, in the big park of the mansion under the ancient trees. A spectacular
light show, and the view of our beautiful countryside can create a romantic and
natty atmosphere.
The manor also has got a big private car park and a nice consecrated chapel
where it is possible to celebrate your wedding too.
This great estate provides to the newlyweds elegant rooms in which it is
possible to relax before or after the function and could be the accommodation
for your guests too.
Actually, Villa di Piandaccoli has 8 rooms of which three are double bed rooms
and one suite, all in classical style.

A MEDICI VILLA.
Villa di Piandaccoli, called also “Villa Fucini”, dates back to XVI century and it was
always been a fancy mansion and today keeps his ancient beauty becoming, at the
same time, a tourist accommodation.

Villa di Piandaccoli is dipped in a secular wooded park, with a magnificent
italian park in which you can find a nice consecrated chapel where it is possible
to celebrate your wedding too: it offers the oppotunity to use three big halls, a
winery and a big eave.
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Our halls can host conferences, business meetings, fashion shows, gallery openings
and tastings.
Depending on your needs, the halls could be changed to become a special location
where celebrate functions, parties, events and personal anniversaries.

Thank you for your attention!
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